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the False Answer: (20m) 

after )c) after preposition subject of a sentence b a) use the gerund as-1

adjective  

)one of the b)he hasn't arrived yet c ) he yet hasn't arrivedahe left quit early but  -2

two is true. 

c)xlive in that house since 1980  )b in that house since 2000have lived  a) they -3 

up we have  harryc)   b)the town has a few hotels   he eats a lot)asmall quantity:  -4

very little time 

c) answer b)is b) he has very few friends little  )he has veryalikes him. nobody  -5

true. 

 ) I has no time.cno time b)I don' have any time  I have a) -6 

)see a flat in the center.cto a)rent b)buy   it's very expensive -7 

we used to live. )who b)where c)xawe drove past the house  -8 

world.changed the  )who  c)thatba) which  inventionthe car was an  -9 

 )which works with me is nice one.cwho  b)that  lila's the woman a) -10 

Choose the Right Answer:  (80m) 

is full c)has fullwas full b) a)The receptionist told me the hotel hotel is full.'  The '-11 

I would c)she would he would b) a)The waiter said that ' the manager.I'll call  ' -21

call the manager. 

he has  c)he was passed  he had b) a)I've passed all my exams.' Jack said that  '-31

all his exams. 

.we c)she could help herb)    you She asked us if a) ' Can you help me?' -41 

student.working  in a restaurant when I was a  c)   work b) to work   a)I used  -51 

 he talks a lot) x  (e.g. c) there is no noun b)there is noun    Use a lot when   a) -61 

c) both sentences Positive )b. sentences negative lots of in a) Use a lot of / -71 

computeron the work  working     c) b)I spend all week end a) to work    -81  

.promotewant to to work harder if you  working   c) work   b) )aYou must  -91 

will be taken   c)x   to your hotel by taxi. b)You   a) will taken     -02 



  

(2) 

 made       c)is made      in Russia. b)    Lada cars a) are made -12 

in a team.   to work working   c) b)work  (a) isn't very good atHe  -22 

direct statement   c)none b)reported statement  I like shopping. a) -32 

)bothstatement c reported direct statement  b) a)I must go  -42 

-b) direct  statement c)   tedrrepo a)She told him she had passed the exam.  -52 

reported statement c) none b)  ) direct alate.  He said he might be  -62 

direct question c)Are you married? a) reported question b)reported statement  -7`2 

direct question   b)reported question  c)direct stat. )aWhat is your name?  -82 

reported statementdirect speech  c)b)Go away  a)reported speech   -92 

ct question reported speech   dire b)She told him to go away. a) direct speech -03 

both are true works with me.c)Amil is the woman a) who  b) that    -13 

both  tells you how to relax.c)which   b)It is a book a) that   -23 

that  I was born. which   c) where   b) a)That's the house  -33 

I met on the plane.  which c)   who  b)    where a)   He is the man -43 

at all time. wiredmust  c) must be worn  b)   must wear Seat belts a) -53 

people.watched by millions of    is c) was   a) were   b)his programme T -63 

whose son plays for Chelsea. c)  that b)    who Look! That's the man a) -73 

 large   c) zero quantities b)They have a lot of money refers to a) small    -38 

    of themboth  c)to articles a) a b) an  refer I saw an old man with a cat -39 

zero quantities   b) large q. c) small q. a)There is no room in the car. Refers to:  -40 

   in his uncle's shopb) working   c)work   to work  a)He's gone to UK  -41 

42-'I didn't tell anybody.' Mary said that a) I didn't  b) she hadn't c) she hasn't told 

anybody. 

43- 'Do you want to dance,' He asked me if a) I wanted   b) we wanted  c)you 

wanted  to dance? 

44- 'Have you been here before?' I asked her if a) she had b)you has c)she was  

been there before. 

45- Nadia's the woman a) who b) that  c) both are true  plays with me. 



46- It's a lesson  a) who b) which c)whose tells you how to listen. 

47- That's the home a) where b) which   c) that    I was born. 

48- That' the girl a) who b) whose   c) that father plays for Real Madrid. 

                                                          (3) 

49- He's the police man a) who b) that c) both I met on the bus. 

50- He's the friend a) who b)which c)where I always be in touch with him. 

                                                    Best of luck, 

Dean of Faculty                                                               Dr. Talal Saloom Alaiban  

  

 

 

  

 

     

 

 

  

      

  




